UPCOMING EVENTS

NORTH TEXAS EUPHONIUM QUARTET
Friday, October 16 at 8 a.m.
Davis Hall, GBPAC

JOHN THORNE, FLUTE
Monday, October 19 at 6 p.m.
Davis Hall, GBPAC

SPOTLIGHT SERIES: OPERA SCENES
Monday, October 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Bengtson Auditorium, Russell Hall

PERCUSSION DEPARTMENT
FALL CONCERT

KAJI-DAIKO TAIKO ENSEMBLES
WEST AFRICAN DRUM ENSEMBLE
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES
MARIMBA ENSEMBLE

RANDY HOGANCAMP & MATTHEW ANDREINI,
DIRECTORS

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.
**PROGRAM**

**West African Drum Ensemble**

*Djagbe* .......................................................... trad. Malinke  
*Djabara* .......................................................... trad. Wassolon

**Percussion Ensembles**

*Syncopate My Afuche* (1998) ......................... Michael Aukofer  
*Toccata for Percussion Instruments* (1942) ............. Carlos Chavez  
  I – Allegro, sempre giusto  
  II – Largo  
  III – Allegro un poco marziale  

**Kaji-Daiko Taiko Ensembles**

*Sansa-Daiko* .......................................................... trad. Taiko  
*Isami Goma* .......................................................... trad. Taiko

**Marimba Ensemble**

*To be selected from the following:*

*I Get Around* (1964) ................................. Brian Wilson/Mike Love  
  arr. RAHogancamp  
  arr. RAHogancamp  
*Wouldn’t It Be Nice* (1966) ....................... Wilson, Asher, Love  
  arr. RAHogancamp  
*Good Vibrations* (1966) ............................... Wilson/Love  
  arr. RAHogancamp

**PERSONNEL**

**West African Drum Ensemble**

Alex Lafrenz  
Hannah Shaffer  
Jennifer Hubbell  
Joe Kreassig  
Jonah Kloster  
Laura Steffen  
Lexie Klein  
Michael Bockholt  
Ryan Stevens  
Sarah Smith

**Sanza-Daiko**

Anna Fewins  
Anthony Aldrich  
Javen Nekola  
Kyler Boss  
Laura Steffen  
Megan Brasch  
Nick Behrends  
Sarah Smith  
Zach Rolf

**Isami Goma**

Jacob Rager  
Katie Hammond  
Kyle Freese  
Lexie Klein  
Michael Bockholt  
Paige McGrath  
Ryan Greiner  
Seth Chronister  
Steven Hoopingarner

**Toccata for Percussion**

Katie Hammond  
Megan Brasch  
Nick Behrends  
Paige McGrath  
Ryan Greiner  
Sarah Smith

**Rock Etude #7**

Alex Lafrenz  
Javen Nekola  
Marshall Egerton  
Patrick Cunningham  
Steven Hoopingarner

**Marimba Ensemble**

Anna Fewins  
Jacob Rager  
Katie Hammond  
Kyler Boss  
Megan Brasch  
Nick Behrends  
Paige McGrath  
Ryan Greiner  
Sarah Smith  
Seth Chronister  
Zach Rolf